
What’s new for small businesses 
(1-100 employees) 

What you need to know about your small business  
health coverage – effective April 1, 2018
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*  In-network only (INO) plan members will automatically receive the network reward. INO plans do not cover non-network charges unless they are for emergency services. 
Emergency services do not count toward the reward.

† Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company.

1 Charles Bertolami, American Dental Education Association and Herman Robert Fox, Dean of the New York University College of Dentistry. Roll Call, Inc. April 23, 2009.

2 “Vision in Business,” Vision Council of America, July 2007.

3 “Facts from LIMRA,” LIMRA, 2014.

Round out your coverage with dental, vision, and life insurance
Groups adding dental and/or vision to their medical coverage receive a 5% discount on their dental  
and/or vision premium.

If you don’t already offer dental, vision, and life, now is the time to consider it. With fully integrated  
billing and administration on all Blue Shield specialty plans, you’ll be helping your employees stay  
happier, healthier, and more productive. All specialty plans can also be purchased with or without  
a Blue Shield medical package.

Dental highlights

•  Expanded dental PPO network now ranks 
among the largest in the state, with more than 
45,000 locations.

•  The second largest dental HMO network in 
California.

• Dental Smile Rollover RewardsSM℠program rewards  
 our Dental PPO and INO* plan members for   
 visiting the dentist at least once a year.

Vision highlights

•  The largest vision provider network in California, 
with more than 7,000 providers.

•  Easy access to providers via retailers like Target, 
wholesalers like Walmart, and warehouse 
providers like Costco.

•  Voluntary vision plans available – 80% of 
employees say they would select a vision plan 
even if their employer paid nothing.

Life highlights

•  All new groups receive a two-year rate 
guarantee on their life insurance coverage.†

•  Our life insurance Quick Match ProgramSM 
provides streamlined underwriting by matching 
rates from any other plan, for new or existing 
groups with 51 to 100 eligible employees. Take 
advantage of this special limited-time promotion 
through June 30, 2018.

A PICTURE OF ORAL HEALTH
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Work hours lost because
of dental disease.1

for individuals with severe
gum disease, compared to 
those with no gum disease.2

HIGHER
healthcare costs
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for diabetic patients being 
treated for gum disease.3

Eye strain is 
the most common 

work-related complaint.1 

Percent of vision loss 
that is curable 

or preventable.2 
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EXPENDITURE

Employers gain 
up to $7 for 
every $1 spent 
on vision 
coverage.3

NET GAIN

A CLOSER LOOK AT VISION COVERAGE 

THE BIG PICTURE OF LIFE INSURANCE
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The time it takes for 33% of Americans 
to feel the financial impact from 

the loss of a primary wage earner.3

The median cost 
of a funeral in the U.S.2

Percentage of families 
with credit card debt in 2013.1

C R E D I T  C A R D

blueshieldca.com/employer



Getting started is as easy as 1, 2, 3.  
Your employees just need to:

1. Set up an account.

2. Provide medical history.

3. Request a consult.

Introducing Tandem PPO Network and plans
Tandem is a statewide high-performing PPO network solution that leverages many of our ACO partnerships 
throughout the state, providing the same plan benefits as the Full PPO plans but at a lower price. 

On average, 60% of our Full PPO physicians network is available for Tandem members, varying by region. All of 
our Full PPO Network hospitals are part of the Tandem PPO Network. 

Tandem members are assigned a primary care physician to help manage their  
care, but still have the freedom to see any provider in the network without a referral. 

These six PPO plans are offered in the Tandem PPO Network: 

• Platinum Tandem PPO 0/10 OffEx • Silver Tandem PPO 2000/45 OffEx

• Platinum Tandem PPO 250/15 OffEx • Silver Tandem PPO 1700/55 OffEx

• Gold Tandem PPO 750/30 OffEx • Bronze Tandem PPO 3750/65 OffEx

Most of our small business health plans remain the same from 2017 to 2018. Plans that changed deductibles 
and/or copays are outlined below, and complete benefits for all 37 of our small business plans can be found 
at blueshieldca.com/smallbusiness and on Employer Connection, blueshieldca.com/employer.

2017 small business plan 2018 small business plan
Off-exchange PPO plans

Platinum PPO 150/15 OffEx Platinum PPO 250/15 OffEx

Gold PPO 250/30 OffEx Gold PPO 450/30 OffEx

Gold PPO 750/20 OffEx Gold PPO 750/30 OffEx

Gold PPO 1000/35 OffEx Gold PPO 1200/35 OffEx

Silver PPO 1300/45 OffEx Silver PPO 2000/45 OffEx

Silver PPO 1700/40 OffEx Silver PPO 1700/55 OffEx

Bronze PPO 5100/60 OffEx Bronze PPO 5700/60 OffEx

Off-exchange PPO HSA plans

Bronze Full PPO Savings 4700/40% OffEx Bronze Full PPO Savings 4300/40% OffEx

Bronze Full PPO Savings 5500/40% OffEx Bronze Full PPO Savings 6550 OffEx

Off-exchange HMO plans

Gold HMO 1700/30 Gold HMO 1700/35 OffEx

Benefits changes for HMO and HSA plans*,†

All HMO plans can be offered with or without 
supplemental infertility (INF) coverage 

•  If you selected the optional benefits rider for 2017 
PPO plans, you will be renewed with the rider 
for your 2018 PPO and HMO plans. If you did not 
select the rider for your 2017 PPO plans, you will 
be renewed without the rider for your 2018 PPO 
and HMO plans.

•  Groups with 2017 Off-Exchange Package HMO 
plans only will be renewed without the rider. 

•  Groups with 2017 Mirror Package HMO plans only 
will be renewed with the rider. 

•  To choose an optional benefits rider selection 
different than the automatic renewal process, 
a group must complete a Request for Contract 
Change (RCC) form. 

•  Selecting the optional INF rider applies to all plans 
and members. 

•  An optional benefits rider for supplemental INF for 
all off-exchange HMO and PPO plans is included 
in your renewal kit. 

No-cost vaccines at retailers for HMO members  

•  Select vaccines – including flu, pneumococcal, 
meningococcal, zoster, TDAP, and HPV – are 
covered under the pharmacy benefit and 
provided at no extra charge at retailers. 

•  Members still have the option to receive vaccines 
at their provider’s office. 

Richer benefits in our PPO Savings plans

•  HealthEquity is now offered as the HSA 
administrator for all our PPO Savings plans, 
including Silver 2000/20%.

•  Chiropractic services are now embedded into PPO 
Savings plans. See Summary of Benefits for details.

Expanded plan options and network coverage
Blue Shield small business customers may offer both Trio HMO plans and Access+ HMO® plans side by 
side, providing more options for their employees. Subscribers in our Trio ACO HMO Network service 
areas can save with lower premiums, while other employees can still take advantage of our broader 
Access+ HMO Network.

Trio HMO is now available in 24 counties, including 2017 expansions in Los Angeles, San Diego, Riverside, 
Ventura, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Alameda, Marin, and Nevada counties. Our accountable care 
organization (ACO) network continues to add new providers and hospitals throughout the state. To see if 
the network expansion makes Trio an option for you and your employees, visit blueshieldca.com/aco.

If the Trio ACO HMO Network service area hasn’t reached you yet, stay tuned for more network 
expansions coming in 2019.

To enroll, simply work with your broker to complete the Master Group Application and the Request for 
Contract Change form.

*    See your Evidence of Coverage (EOC) or check with your company’s plan administrator for your specific benefit coverage.

†  Blue Shield is not a financial institution and does not provide tax advice or HSAs. HSAs are offered through financial institutions. For more information about HSAs, eligibility, and 
the law’s current provisions, you should ask your financial or tax adviser.

Teladoc – a new and convenient way to access care
Teladoc’s U.S. board-certified doctors are available 24/7/365 to resolve non-emergency medical issues 
through phone or video consults.

Teladoc is included in all of our small business health plans at no additional cost to you or your employees.

Teladoc offers unlimited visits and is not subject to the 
deductible with all small business HMO and Full PPO plans with 
a $5 copay. Small business PPO Savings plans have a $40 copay 
prior to the deductible and once the deductible is met, the $5 
copay will apply.

Visit teladoc.com/bsc to learn more.

Tandem PPO plans can be offered 
alongside Full PPO plans.


